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1GOVERNMENT IS ITO DRIVE LAST SPIKE

ON THEG.T. P. If* WEST

Main Line From Winnipeg to 
Prince Rupert Will Be 

Linked.

SOUTHERN CROSS NOT!*™0™ 
LOSS OF 170 MEN E ceaku)

U. S. CUTTER TO AID IN SEARCH

WALTER F. CHAPMAN i>rmg V-i I
N

/Canadian hm Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Apr» 8.—A large num

ber of railway men and special guests 
left Winnipeg tonight on No. 1 over 
the G.T.P., bound west tor the driv
ing of the last spike in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which will link up the 
main line from Winnipeg to Prince

TELEPHONES, I1T0C.N.R. !U.S. ASKED;ted, sack style, 
rs. Sizes 32 to
.............  12.00
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"6 / ‘Seventy-Seven Members of 

the Newfoundland’s Crew 
Known to Have Perished 
and Others May Succumb 

-Rescue Ship Will Reach 
St. John’s Today.
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In Effort to Obtain Equitable 
Basis of Rates, District Will 
Be Canvassed — Citizens 
Would Force Company to 
Build Exchange This Year 
—Meeting Tonight.

Report That Serious Hitch 
Has Occurred in C. N. R. 
Negotiations Not Accepted 
as Inspired — Obligation to 
Finish Both Transcontinent
al Systems Made Clear.

corners, twilled 
to 34, Satur-i
...............5.50

l Foreigners Owning Property 
in Mexico Consider That 
Rebel Victory at Torreon 
Should justify Washington 
in Step — Believe Peace 
Would Soon Be Restored.

' à 4.
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Rupert.
The party included Morley Donald

son, general manager and vice-presi
dent of the G.T.P.: G. W. Cave, assist
ant general manager; A. S. Smith, tnan- 

of G.T.P. telegraphs; H. H. Han-

Iys. 1I :/•folk style. Sizes
8.00 -ager

sard, legal representative; H. A. K. 
Drury, engineer of the board of rail- 

commissioners, and a number cf

t.s. Canadian Preen Despatch.
ST. JOHN’S. Newfoundland. April 3. 

—As the hours went toy tonight wilh- 

ti’ out word from the seating steamer 
Southern Cross, fear grew that 
crew of 170 men had been add' .1 
the toll of ^Tuesday’s blizzard in

%Sizes 27 to 34,
................ 11.50 iway 

other officials. .Vltho Manager Dunstan tof the Bell 
Telephone Company has assured the 
citizens of North Toronto that a tele
phone exchange will be erected In that 
ocallty In 1915, and that they will 

then be given telephone service atr the 
same rate as that which prevails in 
Toronto proper, the citizens are sot 
satisfied. They claim that as North 
Toronto is now a part of the city they 
have the right to enjoy telephone ser
vice ut the same rates as Is enjoyed 
in the older sections.

By » Stair Reporter. ,
OTTAWA, April 3.—Rumors are fly

ing again of a block in the negotiations 
between tbe Canadian Northern and tfle 
government: that Minister of Finance 
White is making demands that Sir 
William Mackenzie, will not concede. 
Notwithstanding these rumors, how
ever, the best opinion is to the effect 
that Mr. Borden, in concluding his 
speech on the transcontinental die bate 
on Thursday night, meant to convey 
that while the policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had saddled two transconti
nental railways on the country, yet the 
present government recognized its re
sponsibility for the committment of its 
predeces "ore, and that it would live up 
to that responsibility, whatever it 
might entail, and that as a consequence 
substantial aid will be forthcoming to 
complete the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern as well.

It is uncertain whether any refer
ence to the project will be contained in 
the budget speech of Hon. Mr. White on 
Monday. It Is nevertheless likely that 
some settlement will be reached to the 
negotiations that were carried on to
day and will occupy most of tomorrow 
—Saturday.

Both Sir William Mackenzie and Sir 
Donald Mann are in the city, and so is 
Mr. Lash. ________________

QUEBEC TO SELL Canadian Pres» Deapsteh.
EL PASO, April 3.—The effect of the 

rebel vietpry at Torreon was felt here In 
a stiffening of the market for constitu
tionalist money, and in the beginning 
of a movement to organize foreigners 
owning property in Mexico to appeal to 
Washington to recognize the Carranza 
government.

The latter idea originated with ffirmer 
Governor George Curry of New Mex
ico, but having placed the matter In 
the hands of certain leading Democrats 
to work out, as they promised to do, he 
expressed a desire to serve only in the 
ranks for the success of the movement. 
Gen. Carranza declined to comment on 
the movement, but there whs much 
favorable comment, in .Juarez.

No Counter Revolutions. >
The movement is said to be signifi

cant of a local sentiment that if the 
revolution is. carried to a complete suc
cess the counter revolutions which it 
has generally been predicted would fol
low. really would not materialize.

Mr. Curry said he was convinced tliat 
foreign sentiment upheld In the belief 
that recognition of Huerta being out of 
the question, the time has come for 
foreigners to lend such aid to the Car
ranza revolution as will help It to a 
speedy conclusion. Telegrams sound
ing senators and representatives In 
Washington on the proposed propa
ganda were sent tonight. ,

FEDERAL LOSS HEAVY.

I
CITY’S OFFER IS REFUSED 

. BY LIGHTING COMPANY }h--r i
. I
=•*of Officer Walter Fy Chapman (22). of 

number one division, was yesterday 
appointed -by the Dominion Govern
ment captai nof the life-saving crew 
at the Island. Tir. Chapman has been 
on the police force for eight years, and 
will have charge of twelve men, two 
gasoline launches and one surf boat.

»
''I Windsor City Council, Would 

Eliminate Competition With 
- Hydro System.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINDSOR, Ont., April 3 -The presi

dent of tbe Sandwich, Wlndeqr and 
Amherstburg Rallroeo Company has 
refused an offer of $155,000 made by 
the civic light conrmijttce for the 
company's lighting plant, and expro
priation proceedings probably will be 
taken. The object lb to eliminate 
competition to the Hydro system.

"men of the sealer Newfound Lai.
$

The number of the Xew-
Jt

signed to ue this 
,ke the price 89c 

in fact, most of 
le is perfect and 
corded materials. 
»Uar bands. All 

For Saturday,

5, their lives, 
found-land's dead, was placed definite-

ly ‘tm, la,H 7^l,c,!u,rT Gouin Government MakespossltotMv that several of the 112 who 
w’ere rescued would succumb to the 
effects of the 48 hours’ exposure. Ar
rangements were made topight for the 
reception of the rescue ship Belta- 
venturc. -which ,1s expected to arrive 
tomorrow, bringing most of the dead, 
and many of the survivors.

Cutter Will Search.
In an effort to solve the mystery of 

the disappearance of the Southern 
Cross, the Newfoundland Government 
asked the American revenue cutter 
Seneca to leave the ice -patrol and 
search for the -missing sealer . The 
coastal steamer Kyle. Which lias a 
wireless equipment, was fitted out here 
for a cruise along the southeastern 
coast off which the Southern Cross 
was last seen on Tuesday morning, a 
few -hours -before the three days’ bliz
zard set in.

' Altiho the vessels of the so-called 
wooden walled seating fleet of which 
the Southern Cross was om-, have 
bucked Ice floes with Impunity, and 

Regarded as very staunch ships, 
sealers say -her cargo of 17,000 seal 
pelts would be an active danger during 
a storm on account of instability.

Important Departure From 
Policy to Encourage 

Pulp Industry.
I

fIt is over a year ago since Nprth 
Toronto was annexed to the city, and 
It was- understood at that time they 
were to have the easne conveniences 
as are supplied to other portions of 
the city and at the same rates. Never
theless they are paying at the present 
time much more dearly for thetr tele
phone service than arc the other citi
zens, Some time ago the Bell Com
pany was requested to give them ser
vice at city rates, and when this was 

! refused tho matter was laid before the

le cuffs and two 
nted shape. All OPPOSE REPEAL -

.80
Canadian Press Despatch.

QUEBEC, April 3.- -Departing from 
tlie rule which it hue observed for 
eight years tlie Quebec Government 
bas decided to open new districts to 
the lumber and pulp industries a-nd 
will auction off limits in the Abitibi 
and Lake St. John districts during the 
months of August and October. In 
the Lake Ht. John region the territory 
to be opened is north of the lake and 
in tbe basin of the Mistassini and 
Rat Rivers. In the Abitibi it is situ
ated south of the Transcontinental, 
but on the north slope in the basin 
which empties intc James’ Bay. This 
tract is traversed by the Poisson 
Blanc, Harricana and Belle Rivers. 
Both limits have been meet carefully 
surveyed by the forestry service. This 
concession will call for the develop
ment of the water powers in the dis
tricts and will cart-y the obligation to 
construct pulp mills of a specified 
capacity Within three years.

The delay between now and Adgust 
is tii allow opportunity for explora
tion and permit of advertising tho 
proposed auction not only in Canada 
but also In the United States, Great 
Britain and France, as the govern
ment wishes to attract the attention 
of foreign capitalists to tho great 
natural resources of the province.

Vixtures, merinos, 
ials. In the lot 
>d ankle length; 
or athletic style. 
25. $1.50, $2.00,

IGREEKS AND ALBANIANS
IN A FIERCE CONFLICT Minority in Senate Lining Up 

Against Wilson in Hope 
of Party Advant

age.

8
I

«8 Irregular Forces Reported to Be 
Making Attacks on 

Towns.

».

111 Work Shirts, 
nd double sewn 
Regularly $1.00. !Ontario railway board, which decided 

| in favor of the company. When titc 
j -report of the board was Issued the 

the | majority of North Toronto’s citizens 
Panama Canal toll exemption vontro- . ‘‘hilined that it was not fair to them
v,™ ™ j sj £*« ssssr
phasized in the under current develop- To Apply Force.
ments of the day. One was the con- 1;i view-of these facts a movement le
certed effort being road# by Republi- ; enmlmn,? 7?°rth| Tor°nto Ioi*e 

. , ”, ... , lhc 'ompany to reduce Its rates- At
can senators to unite against tlie pres I- vthc head of K Is John McConnell, pre- 
dent’e repeal policy on the ground of aident of Canada Glass Mantels and 
political expediency, and the other was 1 ’*?“ Test.

*««»*» « ad.
ministration leaders to yield to no j phone subscribers to discontinue the 
compromise uti the house bill providing i U!iC their phones for a stated period

I or until such time as the telephone ■ 
j company decides to lower Uje rates.
It In proikrsing such a seneme. the gentle. 

Among Republican senators who ’ men -Interested claim that the citizens
have been classified as doubtful with f Toronto hove as much right

. , ... , . ,, . to throw down the company os the
regard to their Intentions concerning 1 company has, to hold up. the citizens, 
the repeal, there Is a general tendency | They have volunteered -to make a per- *
to line up against the president. Demo- H™Jal canl’a“* ot the telephone user* 1*

.. 7 , . , , order to find out their opinion on this
eratic senators who are championing | question and to act accordingly, 
the president’s cause assert that they I Will Frame Boycott,
welcome this movement, confident that Several prominent North
It can have no othei effect than to Wor|(i |aMt „|ght in an endeavor to 
solidify the Democrats and aid in as- test the feeling of the people. All of 
suring success for the administration, them agreed that the report of tve
These Democrats, while admitting that 1'allw’°5’ ll°“Td ,w'\f not falr lo the Clti- 
. , _ . . . . , “ . »*'tis, and that there was much In it
five of their number cannot be induced WTtjch could be Justly criticized. They 
to abandon their opposition to the bill, also agreed that some action should be 
insist that there is every indication ,ak(n order to obtain redress, btrt- 
. ,, .. ... , they did not agree us to the best

that all other majority senators even- method of procedure. Many of them 
tually will support tlie bill. i thought that if the citizens as a whole

They also arc assured of support i vould he Induced to lake part in the
, .. _____  ... ____   - boycotting the telephone companyfor the measure b. some of the R .- wol,i,j forced to listen to thetr de- 
publlcan senators, despite the effort munds. It was pointed out, however, 
of some of the minority to unite that It would entail a great deal of in

convenience to the citizens and es
pecially to business men, and for this 
reason itimilght be difficult to induce 

tifake the sacrifice- 
They Went to Know.

W. G. ElHs, 2708 Y on go street, said: 
'The citizens have sufficient cause for

London Spectator Gives Warn-i8,":h actl°n *= proposed. North Tor-
. .. r ..  7 I onto has not. received proper treatmenting Regarding Panama Tolb ;(lt the hands of the Telephone Corn- 

Situation. pany or of the Railway Board, whose
report has much in it that is deserving 

Canadian Prcee Despatch. . of criticism. In giving Judgment,, the
LONDON, April 3.—The Spectator, board has apparently not appreciated

1 the fad that. North Toronto Is no 
longer a .-'i-pavatc iriunlclpallty. Tlie 

Panama Canal tolls repeal bill in tlie ! peuple want to know how much busi
ness the Telephone Company requires 
before they will erect a telephone ex
change. The Telephone Company, 
however, docs not appear willing, to 
give this information. The citizens 
have no interest in the manner In which 
the Bell Telephone - Company conducts 

It is not their affair
question whether British ships arc, orbWhel.h<y that company builds an ex- 
arc not, to pav more than their share change In this district or riot. XVhat 
r„r ...» up-keep „r ,h„ „ u, no- ” SS
thing compared with the question, ljlc 0j(y 
whether the United States can or can-1 
not be counted

.
Canadian Prcftfc Despatch.

VIENNA. April 8.—A report was re
ceived here today from AVIona, Albania, 
that Greek irregular forces were fierce
ly attacking Koritsa and other towns 
on the Argyro-C'astro and Koritsa line. 
Koritsa was reported to beMn flames, 
and many persons were saw to have 
been killed. ■

Canadian Prew Dmpatch.
WASHINGTON, April 3.—In
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*Sc Milk 4

15c I
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?
inglisk Porcelain
y green printed 
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y size

;, ; MONEY IS FLOWING FREELY
IN MONTREAL’S OVK FIGHT

EL PASO, Tox., April 3.—Federal 
sympathizers i-n this city tonight 
claimed information to the effect that 
the federal» who escaped from Tcrr- 
reon last night numbered 3,500. As 
they estimated VelusccAi force at 
000 this would indicate the dead, 
wounded and prisoners of the Huerta 
forces numbered about 5600. * j

'Hie fédérais believe that Velasco 
and the verb fiant of his army Will at
tempt to poln with the Monterey gar
rison, said to number 4000. Gen. 
Pablo Gonzales, the rebel leader oper
ating in that section. Is believed to 
have a following of 3000.

are

115

t SETS. $2.25. 
English China Tea
,nal and rosebud 
« 'consist of six 
»lx tea plates, cake 

and cream Jug. 
X». Saturday 2.25

Ifor flat repeal of toll exemption for | i
CY WARMAN’S ILLNESS

SERIOUS, NOT CRITICAL

Rocky Mountain f’oet Has Been in 
A- Chicago Hospital SeveralI “

Ambrican ships.
ri

Campaign Which Ends Monday, Will Cost Quarter of Mil
lion Dollars — Split Amo ng English-Speaking Forces 
Great Handicap to Candi dates.TENT PUDDING 

S, 25c.
>de's Well-Known 
dding Bowl, three
u 50c. Special Sat-

*
I

:
CHICAGO, April 3.—The condition of 

Oy Warman, known as the Rocky 
Mountain poet, who has been ill in a 
hospital here for several weeks, to
night is serious but not critical, ac
cording to his physicians. Mr. War- 
man was taken ill while at an hotel 
here March 15. His condition became 
so serious that he was taken to a 
hospital two days later.

arc "knocking" the Citizens' TorontoFEDERAL REVENUE TO
SHOW LITTLE CHANGE

Canadian Frew Despatch.
MONTREAL, April 3.—More than a

papers
Association—whtdti brought about the 
Investigation into the old "23" corrupt 
regime that led to Institution of a 
board of commissioners four years 
ago—and the rslato" of four controller

.25

3 CHINA.
t r decoration with, 

band, specially

quarter of a mllllbn, it is acknowledg
ed, will have been spent by Monday, 
polling day, in behalf of the two 
mayoralty, fifteen controllership and I candidates It has endorsed this year.j With the divided English-speaking 

opinion it is quite likely there will be 
no English-speaking controller and 
few aldermen of that language. It Is 
generally conceded, however,
Mayor G. W. Stephens, ex-chalrman 
of the harbor board, will beat Medertc

Increase in Postoffice Receipts 
Offsets Decline in 

Customs

JTWO FELL DEAD WHILE
WATCHING FIST FIGHT:h ,15 I

r Plates. Each .1(1 
rs. Each

By a Mag Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 3.—While the final 

figures of revenue for tho fiscal year 
just ended are not yet available ffOm 
tho finance department, it is estimated 
that Hon. W. T. White in his budget 
speech on Monday will be able to an
nounce a.total of just about the same 
as last year. With a slight falling off 
in customs receipts and Inland revenue 

"due” to the money stringency which 
has been felt in this country, there is 
still a grand total of close on $170,- 
000,000. I’ostofificc receipts have in
creased by about a million dollars.

Man and Woman Were Over
come by Fright at Wor

cester, Mass.
WORCESTER. Mass, April 3.—Pat

rick Eagletoii, 76 years of age, of Du
gan street, Spencer, and Mrs. Dennis 
Ar.selieault, 60 years old, of 48 Maple 
street, Spcnccr, dropped dead from 
fright in the street this afternoon 
they witnessed a three-cornered flgh 
between Martin Niederbergcr, a chauf
feur employed by Walter Watson of 
Leicester, and Stanley Orutt and Chas. 
Bannon, employees of a Niagara 
Cereal Company who wove distributing 
samples in the town.

The three fighters are wider arrest.

69 aldermanlc candidates who are
133,000 odd

.15 Iseeking to Impress the 
voters with--tlie fact that they arc at 
least the best men available to com- 

the city council for the next two

AD BOWLS, 49c. 
trian China Salad
decorations and . 

irray of styles to 
ar price 75c and

SUBMARINE SAVED BY
COOLNESS OF OFFICERS

«tthat
pose
years.

The civic election situation is a. con
fusing one. Three of

49ch Struck Propeller of Gunboat and 
Was Severely Damaged

LONDON. April 5.- - While rising 
after having been submerged during a 
sham attack off Harwich, Essex, to
day, submarine C2 struck the pro
peller of a gunboat. The periscope and 
part of tho conning tower of the C2 
were torn away by the impact, and only 

m the coolness of her officers and crew 
prevented her from sinking.

against the president.Martin, M.P., In the mayoralty race.the English :IKED BAMBOO 
ETS.
for Saturday. A

Japanese Smoked
ksortrnerrt consists 
k fern pots, waste 
Ik baskets, sand- 

baskets. At .35, 
......................2.00

i€UNITED STATES HONOR
NOW IN THE BALANCE

them to n
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SAVED FROM THE FLAMES

Fire at 158 Bay Street Caused 
9500 Damage Last 

Night

1:

i
Inent)

QUEEN’S AUTHORITIES
INSIST ON CONTROL

i »!
"I Fire of unknown origin caused about 

$500 damage to tho building at 158 
Buy soroet. occupied by the Toronto 
Press Club, Brown Jewelry ManuXac- 

Dressmak crs’

Handy j;commenting upon the «UlLuh of tlie
Major Leonard’s Offer Regarding 

Military Training Not Yet 
Accepted

Should Premier Raise Army 
Question Today, Seat 
in Fife Will Be Con

tested.

rult Medals. Per Renewing an Old Acquaintance Vnltcd States Congress, says in mi edl.20
torial today:

"The honor of the United “states is 
now at stake before the whole world. 
Wc do not think we shall be charged 
with affectation if wc say that the

luring Company and 
Supply Company at 8.30 last night. 
The building is damaged to the extent 
of about *250, and the balance of. the 
lose equally divided 
jewelry concern and 
Supply.

To tho splendid work of the Bay and 
Adelaide .street fire brigades undcr

!Turkish Delight, 
pound, for .. ,15

>s, assorted fruit 
und .........
Per pound .. .20 
id Basement)

:
KINGSTON, April 3.—The offer of 

Major W. R. Leonard, chairman of 
the Transcontinental Railway Com
mission, with reference to the estab
lishment of military training schools 
for Queen’s University has not yet 
been accepted by university authori
ties.
question of control. The present offer 
of Major Leonard is a hoard consisting 
of three members appointed by the 
department of militia and three ap
pointed by Queen’s trustees. The 
university authorities cannot see their 

clear to accept the proposition, 
as lliev feel they should have control.

{
*
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Ci-AO T' 541 ME AftAtM ! 
0.YE5S I OtSSAY, BUT You 

MANAGE r SEE ME

between the 
Dressmakers'

its business. I
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

COUPAR-ANGUS, Scotland, April 3. 
— Premier Asquith, accompanied by 
Mrs. Asquith and their daughter, ar
rived here at 8 o’clock this evening, 
after a triumphal progress from Lon
don. Mr. Asquith received deputations 
of Liberals at Grantham, York, New
castle, Berwick and Edinburgh during 
the day, and at each place delivered a 
brief speech of thanks. These speech
es, however, were without special 
reference to politics. The premier to
night is a guest of Sir James Low at 
Klim a ion Castle.

The only Incident of the Journey was 
an attempt by a suffragette to board 
the premier's train at Newcastle. Ilei 
attempt was frustrated by the police.

Mr. Asquith will make his first speech

INtVtA
WHILE roWAt IN Off'IC.t

neetorday There is still a hitch as to theZz
mM I/ >N6 NOT IN

NEUF *
[ Claim Discrimination.

upon to accept the obvl-j "The people at the iZ'uehes and W^t 
J „ . „ 'Toronto and other points more distant

ous meanings of treaties and sorupu- , fmm thc ceulr?1 exchange than North
iously to observe them." ; Toronto are receiving service at the

same rates as It is supplied to the 
The Big Time for Hats. citizens of older Toronto. North Tor-

Next week and then Easter. ; onto people claim that they have a 
Til- 11tie for new hats for : rigrit to an qqually good service on the 
evciv man. same l-asis. XEj#<' whole matter is atAnd the buying of a new present in th^Çnnids of 
hat Should not be any trouble hoard, and wrhave apparently failed 
lo vue should you rcmc-biiwr to convince them of thc validity ot oui 
that if you buy on, will, thcj.^luu The method to bead opted In 
name ot a big maker on tin order to obtain re r®p*u.mh*yCOtt if jt 
inside band you are making out. would probably

ti-.t best Investment.
i Tlie Dine, ii Company is sole Can- "xpt J - So0n^r th« Better, 
adl iii agent for Henry Heath of Lon- . , Bryce, Alexandra btfule-
don, England, and Dunlap of New ^ L^taU.(, hlH wimngnc«s to 'take 
York. Ask to see the new designs in ' . .. i)0yf.„t|ng scheme, no ma:-
Silks, Dcrbys and Alpines. Stqre open 1 ' uiucli Inconvenience It caused

Tin- W. and D. Dinecn j j'|v cou|j not understand how 
Company, 140 Yor.ge street, corner 0ijUrio Hal way Board had ato-
Temperance street. See window dis- ' , , ,u lu (|,f Ision in view of the 
play. evidence submitted. "What the peo-

want is service, no matter how It 
,« given them, and they want It at the 
same rates a» it is given to dtllWtoft 

The different sce nes In /"Tante" at | .if central Toronto. If the Telephone
the Princess Theatre this week dûs- t Company must have an >2
close an interesting battle of wits h. - | Uns di.'.’riv why do they l”
tween Ma dime Mercedes ol.ru.-;.:i •' They have lb - „Std
(Ethel Barrymore), known us "Tanu an s an -, wc will nave o 
and the English barrister. G-cglry j Bill; for :: reduction of iaus we shou 
Jardine f Charles Cherry). » "Tante" j lake some action aud tlie ®”°™er 
is one of thc season’s great plays—one take n .the better.
that is particularly interesting to la- are .........id this .novcmcqt ha v my
dies. hearty -ui-purt.

> District Chief Forsythe are Torontomiequivalent of its 
in every item of

indebted for the savingnewspapennen 
of their billiard tables, piano and club 
furniture.
mostly of wood, proved a particularly 
difficult one in which to fight a live.

V
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LORD ROBERTS IS CHOSEN HEAD 
0F1HE BRITISH COVENANTERS

/.............. 26
.16 *

V” ■» &'I,18 /I.. .22
.. .18

' I", ïÏÏ
,24

Ulster Sympathizers at Meeti ng in London Adopted Pledge 
to Seek to Prevent Establishment of Home Rule in Ire
land Without Consent of Nation.

Sv\ SilY... .22
jn5? w2Z in his campaign for re-election tp the 

house of commons at Ladybank. eight 
miles southwest of Coupar-Angus, to- 

afternoon. The Unionists

l....: .16
this evening.m 1m.25 «-morrow

Canadian l*rr»» Deepateh. I people In Ulster in “their gallant Strug- threaten that if this speech Is provoca-
LONDON. April 3-Lord Roberts to-| gIe lo maintain their constitutional X^LtioneerlnTdevice, 

niglit w as elected president of the League | rights.” they will rescind their decision not to
Spec lies were made at the meeting j oppose tho premier’s rc-ele- tioi).
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J2H m. A BATTLE OF WITS.,15 ' a \i... .26 
.... .25 of British Covenanters at a meeting j 

Resolutions were 1n by Waiter Hume Lev.g, former chief 
I secretary for Ireland: Lord Milner and 

Si Edward said

MISSIONARIES REPORTED
KILLED BY BLACKS-

PERTH, Australia. April 3.—-It ,is 
reported that the blacks have destroy
ed thc Drysdale River mission and 
murdered two priests and lay breth
ren and many half-breeds.

y held in Caxton Hall, 
adopted at thc meeting pledging Hie ; yjr Edward Carson.

IA2 ye>••••••••«se
.40 1British covenanters to do all in their the government either would have to 

to prevent the establishment of exclude Ulster from their bill or make
............60

Special ..... .49
iickage

power
home rule in Ireland without sanction up their minds that they would have 
of the nation and the support of the bloodshed and coercion.
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Tampico to Surrender.

WASHINGTON. April 3— 
Constitutionalist outposts with
in five mile» of Tampico are

city, 
port

ed today, adding that he had 
” private advices that the feder- 
' als are preparing to surrender 

without resistance.

preparing to attack the 
Rear Admiral Fletcher rc
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